
2022 NEVADA
PACKAGING AND LABELING REQUIREMENTS

Based on Rule 12, Nevada Compliance Board

PACKAGING
Maximum quantities per single package: Flower, 1 oz; concentrates, 1⁄8 oz.; capsules, 100 mg THC per
capsule and 800 mg per package; tinctures, 800 mg of THC; edibles, 100 mg of THC; topicals, 6% or 800
mg of THC per package; suppositories or transdermal patches, 100 milligrams of THC per suppository or
transdermal patch or 800 milligrams of THC per package; other marijuana products, 800 milligrams of
THC.

Edibles must indicate the number of servings of THC in the product (maximum of 10 mgs of THC per
serving) and include a statement that the product contains marijuana and its potency was tested with an
allowable variance of plus or minus 15 percent.

LABELING
Text size used on all labeling must be at least 8-point font and may not be in italics. Do not use the term
“organic”.

Edibles
● Must be labeled “THIS IS A MARIJUANA PRODUCT” in bold type
● Must not modeled after products primarily consumed by or marketed to children
● Must not depice a cartoon character, mascot, action figure, balloon or toy
● Must not be packaged or marketed as candy.
● Multiple serve products must be packaged in opaque, child-resistant packaging which maintains its

effectiveness for multiple openings.

Containers
1. Products in solid or liquid form must be packaged in plastic which is 4 mils or more in thickness, or in a

food-grade bottle.
2. Liquids and concentrates must have resealable caps and be in containers that clearly demark single

servings of THC for which a clear strip may be provided, and which include a measuring device.
3. Containers and packaging must be food grade and prevent product contamination.
4. Edibles must be sealed in non-transparent containers and sold in opaque packaging.
5. Multiple-serving edibles must be demarked into easily separable single servings.
6. If an edible cannot be clearly demarked it cannot be sold in a package that contains more than one

individual 10 mg unit of THC.



Stamp or mold required
Each single serving edible must be stamped or molded with the marijuana symbol.
Products impracticable to stamp or mold must be packaged in child-resistant containers
in individual servings of not more than 10 mgs of THC.

Not included here: Generic Compliant Labels for Flower, Edibles & Concentrates are set forth in full in the
Regulations, NAC 453-D.824-828. Regulations also provide requirements for labeling of Flower, Edibles,
Infusions and Concentrates sold to retail stores, as opposed to being sold by retail stores, NAC
453A.816-820.

Retail labels of “usable marijuana” (e.g. flower, prerolls, etc.) must include:
1. The name and license number of the marijuana cultivation facility that cultivated and sold the usable

marijuana (and the medical certificate number if a dual licensee)
2. The batch and lot numbers
3. The date and quantity sold (volume or net weight in ounces and grams)
4. The name and address of the retail marijuana store
5. The tested cannabinoid profile and potency levels and terpenoid profile.
6. The warning: “This product may have intoxicating effects and may be habit forming.”
7. The statement: “This product may be unlawful outside of the State of Nevada.”
8. The date on which the marijuana was harvested
9. A warning that states: “THIS IS A MARIJUANA PRODUCT.”

Retail labels of edibles, concentrates or other marijuana products must include:
1. The name and the license number of the manufacturing facility that extracted and sold the concentrated

marijuana, or manufactured and sold the product (and the medical certificate number if a dual licensee)
2. The production run number, to include all lot numbers of marijuana used to extract the concentrated

marijuana or create the product
3. The name and address of the retail marijuana store
4. The date of extraction or manufacture
5. The date of packaging
6. Suggested use-by date
7. The tested cannabinoid profile and potency levels and terpenoid profile
8. Labels for edibles may only contain delta-9 THC measurements
9. The total amount of THC per serving and a notice that it may be + or -15 percent
10. An ingredients list including all major food allergens
11. The concentration of THC in the product, if applicable
12. The net weight of the marijuana or marijuana product
13. A warning that states: “Caution: When eaten or swallowed, the intoxicating effects of this drug may be

delayed by 2 or more hours.”
14. Disclosure of (a) the type of extraction process and any solvent, gas or other chemicals used in the

extraction of concentrates or extracts, and (b) any added compound
15. A warning that states: “This product may have intoxicating effects and may be habit forming.”
16. A warning that states: “Keep out of reach of children.”
17. A statement that: “This product may be unlawful outside of the State of Nevada.”
18. A warning that states: “THIS IS A MARIJUANA PRODUCT.”

Rule 12 includes generic label formats cannabis and cannabis products.

DISCLAIMER: THESE REQUIREMENTS ARE BELIEVED TO BE ACCURATE, BUT ARE NOT ALL-INCLUSIVE AND ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE. THEY SHOULD NOT BE RELIED UPON FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ALL LAWS AND REGULATIONS
RELATING TO PACKAGING AND LABELING IN NEVADA.


